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Teach

Hollins Inaugurates Home Team Loses
Dr. B. G Randolph To Visiting Squaws
As Official Adviser Yeaman and Holliday Star

Miss Virginia lied ford

On Saturday, February 19th. tin
New President Takes Oath of Office Farmville girls lost a hard fought
I'm in. Founder's Day
game to William and Marj
The
Celebration
teams
were
exceptionally well
watched and afforded a good game
OR. J. L. JARMAN ATTENDS
for the spectators. In the first half
of the game the Indianettes took an
President J. L. Jarman will be S. early lead which they continued to
T. c.'s official delegate to the In- hold throughout the game, the final
auguration of President Randolph of whistle blew, with a score of 23-17.
Hollins. which will mark the celeThe Farmville girls are to be conbration of Founder's Day, February LMatulated on their excellent pass21, ;ii Hollins College this year.
work and careful defensive playing
Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph, a Beck and Gilliam played a nice
r.giu.-hed graduate, was elected game as guards showing the use of
president of this liberal arts college biain work. In center S. T. C. was
for women last July. Since then she well supported by Putney and Ranhas been In active control of its af- som who unvariably secured the tyefairs, but now, on the birthday of its off.
founders, she will be formerlly inHolliday was the
outstanding
augurated in the presence of presi- player on the visiting team being
Sophomore Class Man
dents and other representatives of surprisingly accurate on long shots.
many
colleges and universities In the third quarter they lost a valuthroughout the country. Thus fo. able player when Hudak, their capthis old and beautiful college, found- tain, who was playing guard was
ed in 1843. a new regime will be taken out on her third foul. In this
third quarter the home team rallied
opened.
Miss Randolph, a native of Vir- and came back to score three conginia, received her A. B. degree from secutive goals whereupon our opHollins in 1912 and her M. A from ponents followed suit, thereby evenRadcliffe In
1916. subsequently ing up the score. The fourth quarteaching history and government at ter was one of hard and steady play
Hollins and at Randolph-Macon the ball traveling rapidly up and
When Ted Shawn and his enWoman's College in Lynchburg. She down the court.
semble
of men dancers appeared on
During the entire game only two
was at one time a member of the
faculty of Farmville State Teachers substitutions were made, each team the stage of the S. T. C. auditorium
College. In 1924-26 she was Car- putting in a new guard. The line- last Friday night, they were greeted
by an enthusiastic and appreciative
negie Fellow in International Law ups arc H follows:
Farmville audience. The varied program conat Radcliffe. receiving her Ph. D. Win. & Mar>'
R.F
M. Parker sisted of dances derived from purely
degree there in 1926. She then be- N Horn
came head of the newly created de- A. Holliday .. L.F. ...ft Yeamen masculine sources.
At the opening, the ensemble InJ.C
K. Ransom
partment of political science at the D. Beck
Florida State College for Women at E. Murphy ,...ftC... M. Putney terpreted the "Polonaise" of McR.3. . S. Beck (C) Dowell. This type of dancing is new
Tallahassee in 1926. and is widely E. Burgor
C. Hudak (O..L.Q
E. Gilliam and was quite a treat to the audiknown in her field.
Substitutes:
Wm.
and
Mary ence. Arousing the men through its
The speech of President Henry N.
MacCracken of Vassar, and Miss Trevillian for Hudak Farmville. dynamic force, the music seemed to
tear at their very souls. This stirring
Randolph's inaugural address, will Walker for Ollliam:
After the game the two teams number was followed by a plastique
be the main parts of the installation
program of the morning. In the were entertained at a delightful tea group of the "Sixth Prelude" from
afternoon, after an informal recep- by the Athletic Association. Tea and the Well-tempered Clavichord" of
tion in honor of the new president, Lungwood buns were served in the Bach and was danced by members of
the ensemble. Ending this period of
a large group of students comprising lounge before an open fire.
music visualization and interpretaclasses in music, dramatics, and
dancing, will present Tschaikowsky's ()l IS 7.1 NDING LECTURER tion, was the exciting "Brahms:
"Nutcracker Suite."
COMES TO FARMVILLE Rhapsody Op. 119 No. 4, danced by
Shawn and the ensemble, this masAt a formal dinner that evening,
guests, alumnae, faculty and stuDr. Smart, who is being sponsored t ilul piece of dance writing gripped
dents will hear Miss Sara Wam- by the Y. W. C. A. will begin his work > the audience with intensity which
baugh of Cambridge, MassaehuseU. here tomorrow. During his stay in VM followed by thundering apexpert adviser on International Law. Farmville, he will speak In several plause.
An American Epic. "John Brown
and author of an authoritative work classes, in chapel, and at prayers. Dr.
on plebiscites, speak on "The Last Smut is especially interested In in- Gk es the Glory," filled the second
Peace."
dividual and group conferences. part of the program. Shawn interThose desiring to talk with him per- ' preted his newest and greatest solo
sonally may make arrangements to. work as only a master of the dance
la able to do. Based upon the life
do so through Agnes Crocket.
of
the abolitionist who was martyred
Sunday morning there will be a | fighting
for the cause of liberty, this
special service at morning watch, at dance slowly but powerfully follows
which time Dr. Smart will talk to Dr. the conflict that confronted this
young man as he walked in the
At a meeting in January the Cotil- Walmsley's Sunday school class.
His work In Farmville will reach woods.
lion Club set the date for the spring
He sees his whole life
a
climax
Sunday,
which
is
College
dance as March 24. An added atthrough this vision, and though his
traction this year is a tea dance on Day at Methodist Church. Dr. Smart body lies moulding in the grave his
Saturday afternoon. The club voted will speak at both the morning and
l will go marching on. As the
upon the Duke Collegians as the or- evening services. There will be spe■ led upon John Brown,
chestra for the occasion but were cial music by the 8. T. C. choir, and Shawn became a different person
unable to get them on this date, the Y. W. C. A. girls will usher, The from the young man strolling In the
His facial expressions
thei"afore an orchestra contract has college girls are cordially invited to woods
attend.
Chan ad to torment and agony. Each
not yet been secured.
Dr. Smart is an outstanding speakThe figure this year will be limited
Continued on page 4 colum 1
to fifty girls elected ay the club, who er from Blue Ridge and is often
will wear white. The figure will be quoted. Below are some of his most DR. G. W, JEFFERS GIVES
led by Margaret Parker and Ben quotable expressions containing very
I. FAT CUES ON SEA LIFE
Parker. Chic Mosby and Lewis worthwhile and practical counsel on
Skinner, Honey Hamilton and Bob Ideas of religion.
Dl
will give an illustrated
What your religious ideas impel
Kinnard.
mi Living Conditions in the
In order to be assured of a suffi- you to do is far more Important than
>n 8:30 Wednesday evening in
cient number of stags, the club has what your religious Ideas are."
tin1 little auditorium. All are Invited
"Faith Is being dead sure of some- to be the guests of the local chapter
made new rulings In regard to secure bids: that is, no new member- thing you have never seen."
of Farmville Alumnae who are
"Religion gives men a sense of
may have either a girl or boy bid.
■ a series of faculty lecvisiting girls are not to bring dates, their own importance—no man can
ln ire and before other lnterand old members may have only one hurt me that is outside of me."
i/roups
It is ama/.ing how many people
girl and one boy bid. There can be
This is the second of a series of
expect the world to get better but faculty lectures sponsored by the
no extra bids secured in anyway.
Gamma Psi is In charge of decora- do not expect It to change."
Farmville Alumnae. In December
"It wasn't sinners who crucified Dr. Walmsley spoke on "Re
tions for the dances and interesting
Jesus, it was saints."
plans are well under way.
Trends in Polit;

Audience Proclaims
Shawn Ensemble
Of Men Dancers

Cotillion Makes Plans
For Dances in March

I
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Class Investigates State Magazine lias
Juvenile Problems| Articles By Faculty
Welfare Heads Cooperate
Members of S. T. C
The child welfare course, new in
the Social Science department this
quarter, has proved to be very interest ing and most beneficial to girls
in the class. The purpose of the
course is to acquaint the girls with
the oustanding problems they will
meet as teachers and to teach them
how to meet them. Special emphasis
is put on pievention rather than
cure.
To make the course practical and
concrete speakers from the State
Welfare Department were secured.
Mr. James in address gave the class
a picture of the set-up of the Welfare Department. To show the great
work being done in Virginia, he said
that the state is spending on the care
of each of its wards, criminals, feebleminded, etc.. as much as it is
spending on one hundred and twenty noimal citizens. He pointed out
that most of this expense could be
eliminated if society would prevent
rather than try to cure such cases
Miss Lamb, psychologist in the mental hygiene division of the children's
bureau, talked on mental hygiene in
relation to child welfare. Miss Lamb
brought out the importance of
knowing the child's mental status in
order to understand his behavior and
reactions. Miss Helen Taylor spoke
on the dependent child and stressed
the importance of teachers using a
great amount of tact in approaching
suah cases. The class is looking forward to hearing Mr. Painter discuss
the delinquent child Tuesday of this
week. Mr. Painter will also sum up
the work of the welfare department.
The speakers have expressed themselves as being highly pleased with
the plans and type of work this class
is doing.
To give the group a still greater
insight into this phase of public
work, observation trips to Richmond
have been conducted. Members of
the class have visited and observed
Continued on page 4, col. 2

HIGH SCHOOL 8TUDENTS
COMPETE IN SONG
The State High School contest in
solo singing will be held on February
Z4. in the Student Building auditorium. The contest will take place
irom 11 a in to -i]i m
High School singers from all parts
of the state are competing. The
students registering are splendidly
trained and highly recommended
The two winners of the state contest will sing in Atlanta, on March
3. From this contest winners from
the Southern District will be chosen
to enter the national contest in
Chicago. Six scholarships are offered by the American Academy of
Teachers of Singing and the Music
Supervisors National Conference.

PARKER AND ROW ELL
SPONSOR MIDWINTERS
Misses Margaret Parker of Suffolk
and Alice Rowell of Smlthfleld have
been named by "Junle" Blake, president of the German Club, and Geo
Wall, business manager, as sponsors
for the Hampden-Sydney mid-winter
dances. Misses Parker and Rowell are
both outstanding members of the
senior class. These dances are to be
held on February 22-24. in the Comity Club at Hampden-Sydney.
Nick Laney and his popular orchestra, the Duke Blue Devils" will
play for the series of dances. The
"Blue Devils" have played for exclusive clubs of the larger cities of
both North and South Carolina, and
have a splendid record.
Many Farmville alumnae and students are planning to attend
thl
dance*.

Section Given Over To History of
Teacher Training Especially
in Farmville
MILESTONE REACHED
The added prominence which our
school has taken on in the liitht of
our fiftieth anniversary celebration
is becoming more pronounced each
day. Our birthday, which is to be
celebrated on Founders Day. March
9 and 10. has aroused interest especially in the state educational circles.
The February. 1934. issue of the
"Virginia Journal of Education" features fifty years of training in the
state. The termination of fifty years
of successful work under an orderly
system for the training of teachers
for the state schools should indeed
be an occasion for special celebration. The "Journal" has therefore
devote,! a section entirely to this important phase of the educational
system—namely, the teachers college.
Photographs of the presidents of
the four State Teachers Colleges in
Virginia. Dr. J. L. Jarman. Farmville; Dr. John Preston, McConnell,
East Radford; Dr.'Samuel P. Duke.
Hanisonburg. and; Dr. Morgan L.
Combs, Fredericksburg. are included
in the issue. The editorial on "Teacher Training in Virginia" gives a brief
history of the teachers colleges in
the state ,and in conclusion pays a
fine tiibute to Farmville in saying:
"The Journal takes this opportunity
of congratulating t h e Farmville
State Teachers College upon its record of over a half century in the
field of teacher-training. It set the
pace for pioneer work in the state
and through the years of its service
it has maintained the highest progiessive standards In the field of
training teachers."
A more extensive history of teacher t mining in the state is recorded
in an article entitled "Fifty Years
of Teacher Training in Virginia."
This article was written by two members of our own faculty, Dr. James
Elliott Walmsley and Dr. Francis B.
Simpkins. Article by another members of our faculty. Dr. John P.
Wynne, is entitled "Program of Field
Work for Virginia Teachers Colleges". "Teacher Training in Virginia in Relation to the New Curriculum" is discussed by Mr. Sidney B.
Hall, State Superintendent of Pubhe Instruction. "The Trained Teacher," a poem by Miss Jennie M. Tabb
is printed on the inside of the front
cover.
"Continued on page 4. column 2)

Math Club Members
Discuss Theorems
The mi
' lull held Its
monthly meeting February 15 at 7
o'clock. The program rai
baaed
upon ';
!•"! 'i
numKathryn Harvey told something
of the Ufl
be stated
that there awe over a hundred difFound tor the Pythan m thi 11 and d< m<
two. Bonnie Layne gave the proof of
the theorem about the Simeon
■ lv The feet of tin three perpendiculars dropped upon the sides
of a triangle from ■ point or its
circumclrcle are ooUlenear " Nannie
Kutii Cooper explained four
lc to the problen
Appoionus which is to draw ■ circle
to three i .

i

thi numbers
pparently proving that i
that two perpendleulan can
drawn from ■ line to I |
a line A fi v DO
enough to detect the falacy,

be
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melody of speech.
The arrival of maturity 10 an individual is the conscious use of her
Member Southern Inter.Collegiate power In any situation. Be angry
Newspaper Assoeiation
hut pitch your voice low. Don't
Member Intercollegiate I'rcss Associm. Uncontrolled speech itaowa
ation of Vtrfinla
I lack of coordination between the
mind and tongue. Doesn't well balneed and controlled speech reveal
And when a girl la
Member)
capable of this, would not a mans
e be whal Plorlzel says to Pern The Winter's Tale:"
Published by Students of State
Teachers College, I armville, Va.
When you dance. I wish you a
Entered as HOMid class matter March Wave 0' the sea. that you might even
I, IMli at the Post (iff ire of Farm- Do nothing but that
When you speak, sweet,
villr, Virginia, under Act of
I'd have you do it. ever."
March 3, 1879.

THE ROTUNDA
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Subscription
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POISE AND MASTERY

—
Do vou ( .(i -top when you are
Edltor-in-Chl. I
Mary Bhelton. 34 .ViHn(,d 0|. Stated, to turn an anaAssociate i i ii
wiia Mattox. JO J-. , it.ai , y(, upon the object of your
worry or irritation, to see just what
Board "i editors
,, 1.),allv means to you? It may really
be big and menacing, somethin
News
BveJyn Masse* J6 wouM wreck your life but 1IS a safe
1

'"': '

'

IntercoUegite
s,
Alumnae

Vv .' wf„frlin„
u .' ZZ \l
U :
'" : *S3Z" *4
hue uyra,
Byrd. w
36
;aroune
'",!.!"„'' Vi
„ Alice Rowell, '34
■S^?,12SLf«nata
Ml
Virginia folia
,

Reporters
Amis Montoh* ry
.1 ,. . Hastings Hollow ay
^^miShlte
,i4. Elizabeth fiZ^S
Vassal •)■>, M-rj
gjsabeth Alexander, 36; Lula
winaiey, BO
Proof
Katherini Coleman, j»5
RMd
Oraca Eubank. '36

\

polse

Tney do not spend all of their

evaluating incidents but they
learn to judge quickly the relative
ness of the various incidents off
which their environments are compo8Wji Tne things that really count
The trivialities,
they give heed to.
,iu.v treal as such. Poise of this kind
la the essence of mastery.

CAMPUS COMMENTS

The office is proud possessor of five
We aie glad to see Cousin Tommy
letters and prouder possessor of the up and about again.
news reported from the chapters this
week.
How did Dot Dollins get so much
Charlottesvllle has organized with money out of the "rec" the other
a most enthusiastic roil. Steering the, night?
chapter as officers will be: president,!
Mrs. Cornelia Dickinson Nuckols;
What is our dear editor's power
vice-president. Mrs. Pace Bailey: sec- over the other sex? She not only has
retary-tieasurer. Mrs. Edith Dickey |V. P. I.. V. M. I., Hampden-Sydney,
Mortis. The alumnae met with Mrs. Richmond and Virginia on the string
Motris and had a joint business and but she even caught the eye of the
social meeting.
great Ted Shawn, himself. Girls take
Salem has had a chapter but aja tip!
meeting was held for the purpose of
electing new officers and discussing
Ask "Tac" what dragged her to
plans for a gift for Pounder's Day. Richmond this week-end.
Mrs. Frank Vest will be president of j
the chapter this year. Brownie Brown j Has Jestine fallen in love with the
%
w.ll
1)!' vice-president and Mrs. Josie ' trunk on third floor student buildGuv Yonce wjll serve as secretary. ing? She is seen there every night.
and Mrs. Eleanor Jamison Folks as
Since when did dear Hastings beurer, And. chairman of the finance committee i» Jane Brown. It come so interested in the piano?
Is interesting to note the different
Doesn't it look queer not to see
methods !of organization ajTid the
Jean and her Preacher hanging
different offices created.
Chase City with Margaret Finch around?
as president and Mildred Lipscomb
a' A welcome back into the fold to
M secretary and treasurer, has
mort unique feature in that Mary lour popular sisters, or should I say
Fincn wno „ still jn Japan doing' fortunate sisters, that attended the
misslonary work wlii ^ a member of V. P. I. dances this week-end.
lre;r cnapter We are always delignt_
Let's propose a toast to Mr. Graed t0 heal. from Mary and congratu.,
Iale Cnase city on having her as a ham:
big things
Always there.
niember. we'll expect
Ready to help
with two ■Fincnes- at w0,k.
and is
Ready to care
Powhatan has organized
Ever on hand.
sendinR representatives down for the
Lets all admit
Founders
^
celebration.
The
offlr„..s of this rhnnt.er are- nresirlent
He's the best of the land!
^JgX£w&X£S+
1
dent. Nancy Watkins; secretary. Mrs.
Is all this nervous excitement for
T.
L.
Timberlake;
treasurer,
KathFounders
Day or what?
^ R^ ;,,, ^ ^ ^ '^^

POfTRY
GOD'S WORLD
O world, I cannot hold thee close
enough!
rhy wind, thy wide gray skies!
Thy mists that roll and rise1
Thy woods, the autumn day. that
ache and sag
And all but cry with color! That
gaunt crag
To crush! To drift the lean of that
black bluff!
World. World. I cannot get thee close
enough!
Long have I known a glory in it all.
But never knew I this;
How such a passion is
As stretcheth me apart. Lord. I do
fear
Thou'st made the world too beautiful
this year.
My soul is all but out of me—.let fall
No burning leaf; prithee, let no bird
call.
Millay

TEARS
When I consider Life and its few
years—
A wisp of fog betwixt us and the sun
A call to battle, and the battle done
Ere the last echo dies within our
ears;
A rose choked in the grass; an
hour of fears;
The guests that past a darkening
shore do best;
The burst of music down an unlistening street.—
I wonder at the idleness of tears.

.

And last of all—girls be nice to
those Hampden-Sydney boys. Re- Ye old. old dead, and ye of yesternight
member, mid-winters are this weekend
ur p
Chieftians. and bards and keepers
onH- Mind
IMitiH y°
MHV
D'u
ar\H e*Vc
Busim
Maty Diehl, J4
's and
Q'sof the sheep,
Assistant
Elma Rawlings, '34
By every cup of sorrow that you had
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34
Loose me from tears, and make me
Janice White, '35
see aright
OPEN FORUM
The Rotunda invites letters of comHow each hath back what once he
'
ment, criticism, and suggestion from
stayed to max:
its readers upon its manner of preHomer his sight. David his little lad!
Dear
Editor:
sentini.' and treating them. A letter,
—Lizette Reese
Even though S. T. C. approaches
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
our ideal there is constructive critiWHAT LIPS MY LIPS HAVE
Tins,, will not be published if the
cism to be offered and the biggest
KISSED
writer objects to the publication.
thing that comes to my mind is this
All matters of business should be
business of class dues,
addressed to the Business Manager
,d, Wn What lips my lips have kissed, and
Wny aren. clagg dues
where, and why.
and all other matters should come
is it that only a small minority meets I have forgotten, and what arms
to the Edttor-m-Chief. Complaints
this obligation? Is such a system of
have lain
from subscribers M regards Irregutaxation fair? Answer these ques- Under my head till mom ing; but the
,jk
,
larities in the delivery of The RotJom as
h
f
rain
tunda will be appreciated.
that a percentage of every class roll Is fu'.l of ghosts tonight, that Up and
fails to pay its dues. It isn't hard
sigh
HOW DO VOV SOUND?
to realize just how "scarce" money Upon the glass and listen for reply;
is right now and it does hurt to And in my heart there stirs a quiet
.spend our pennies on any kind of
in rour attempt to please tha eye
pain
dues. However, the solution to this For unremembered lads that not
bj creating Individuality in beauty
problem is not hard. Wouldn't it be
and harmon] ol clothes, In grace
again
plausible to include class dues in our Will turn to me at midnight with a
ed charm, In fastldio
boul
check to the Registrar's office? This,
tha body, ihii yo« aver pi use to th
cry.
it seems to me, would be the simpl- Thus in the winter stands the lonely
tun vou might please the earl we
i' to not definitely known whether
February 2. 1927:
,,II ,,,,!,
that individuality is aa- Oermany'a premier la designing to
The basketball team of Wake For- est and most satisfactory means of
ll( e.
sentlal today thai nothing has been eventually include Austria in the est College. North Carolina, will play collecting class dues one hundred Nor knows what birds have vanished
overlooked in the education of tha New Germany or just to attain aoo> the Hampden-Sydney team Friday, per cent and subsequently enabling
one by one,
,.Vr lint wl
bout the
i
Why nomic control of an
independent The game will be played in the S. T. the classes to function more effec- Yet knows its boughs more silent
1,1 tha fashion also include Austria But at any rate Italy and C. gym.
tively. With more financial support
M„i
than before:
peach
Prance are showing a good deal of
Feb. 9. 1927:
our Founder's Day gift would
be I cannot say what loves have come
A very beautiful wedding took more eloborate and more valuable to
Word! are brought to Ufa in >'<"ircrn over her uncertain -ceurity.
and gone;
p ace in the S. T. C. auditorium last the college,
I only know that summer sang in me
sound People who spi ;ik tlally and
1
evelt has recognized night when Miss Rosebud DelicatesThere is a psychological aspect. A little while, that in me sings no
volubly
me to com
new
Cuban government.
It ..is1.™,
sen m«u>
bi . ami w
theIWHUI
blushing HM
bride MJ
of Mr.
more.
with. Ho* often wa bear one aagi tha
'
'« -"•■■"'
>—-o....-..,. «
mr. t00 By tnls method the dues would
-The sin
itneci matter was hoped that this government will be Heicules Headlite. The head ushers
Edna St. Vincent Millay
M;,h1
no i om
excellenl but h
d on my ■
'' eonaervatiin political or- were Dr. Walmsley and Mr. Walker
' ■ '
neatly so big a thing to us.
Paulette.
These few dollars would be included
nerves " It is quite a ihOCl to hear ani/.iMon
GHOST
February 16, 1927:
in our tuition check from home and
,i wo nan a Ith ■ claaaii
talk
Tea
Come one—come all! the business office would credit the I'm comin' back and haunt you, don't
In a strident voice How dreadfully
Scotlai
<
tamed police fores,
diaappolntlni 'tla, after many years found the Viennese police outdoing Who? You and all your friends, proper amount to the account of
you fret.
rite them, After building the force up I Where' "Rec". When? Thursday at each class. In a practical way all What if I get as far as Hell away?
celebrity, in all her glory and charm,
lunger and better educated 4:00 o'clock, Why? 'Cause if not nagging and begging would be done They's things of me that Just can't
utter .omuls winch are painful to men, Commissioner Trenchard ob- you'.l miss one of the best dances of away with. And as an afterthought
help but stay—
No doubt
allied tained more pleaslna results. They the season. The Hampden-Sydney it would eliminate more trouble than Whether I want or not, you can't
the effi
on the man have taken defmita action againat aU
■ wfl] produce the music, many of us realize. Under the presforget.
over the telephoni
n Id en- Crimea Since January l. in London, j You come and help manufacture the ent system countless hours of valudeavoi to ch mge it. II
no murders or bin fun I
able time are spent in a futile effort Just when you think you got me wipRussian Choir gives good program! to collect a few quarters and dimes.
to lay down am rigid rules concern- robberii
What la thi matter with
ed out clear,
A Ion
remembered occasion by
What do you say, Upperclassmen Some bird that's singing—moonlight
poach In our country and every- ! I B
i a who heard it will be the con- and Freshmen? Do you agree with
Mis Asiorbilt .mil her taxi
on a hill—
us? Are you interested in doing Some lovely thing'll hurt like it
i by the Russian Choir.
driver coin tha tana vocal cui 11
SOPHOMORE
something
about
the
siutation?
Well,
This croup was composed of wellVet I ck Ol Ha various manners ol
ROTUNDA STAFF
would kill.
Istl who rendered a pro- we are.
■peak
And you'll hear somethin' whisperin"
A Student
revealed
you can have rour voice Edltor-in-chiel
norenee Banford W*a far superior to those we gen"He's here!"
d, acquire an accent, practice 1
Editor
... Hazel Smith anally have an opportunity to hear.
holding voui n
bul it you News
Margaret Pollard
February 23, 1927:
And when somebody holds you closte,
ME 'N MYSELF
Prances Crawford ! Do you remember last year's "Todare Inain 1
1 snob roui voice Make up
like this.
betraj vou
Literary
Agnea Bondurant dletown"? of course you do! Those
And you start in to hear your pulses
\\■, find u rather obvtoui toda) World News
Betty Barleon little freshmen, now most sophisti- Me'n myself were thinking
lace,
eallM Intercollegiate
Leila Bauford ca
aolng to give another per'Bout things awhile today
The face that's pressin' yours'll be
thai a pleasing voice la 1 great par- Social
Margaret Hurt formanca equally exceptional Feb- "N me 'n myself decided
my face;
ol their charm
V
without Feature
Sue Hume fuarj 19.
There's something we want to say
My lips'll be the ones your lips'll kiss.
color here because there Is loo little Athletic
Margaret Clark
March 2, 1927:
Life's been a whole lot brighter
ol tin importer
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
The physical education department 'N more worth living too
Don't cry . . . Which do you think
lion We use a few haul worked
liepiiiteris offering ., class In clog dancing since me and myself had the
it'll hurt most? —
word
1 ...
(11
ip "t oui Winnie Richards
.. Ellen Mason next quarter if at least twelve girls
pleasure
Oh, Go! Vou think I want to be a
111 crowded place.
We
Proof Headers
lUCh a dance Hand your name Of knowing some one like youghost? . . .
more conscious ol
ban of Martha Nottingham Mildred Potter ,111 to Miss Barlow.
Selected.
—John V. A. Weaver
Managers

'

""""P"00 ,nat few of our wonies
rr
"li,a,ion are of sucn a for,nldBblenatul
»We wory about small reverses, we
,
-ire ange ed by acts which cannot
foaMg affect our well-being and we
spend sleepless nights about possible
developments, which would do us no
harm if they did occur when one is
irrltated by some happening, let him
ask. "How will this thing which disturba me so much today, look to me
next week, or next month or next
year? In nine times out of ten. he
"" ^ tha' l,he ""* wU1 ^ ^
M()tu,„ „, a week „,. a year. u ls an
rphemera. thing_a passing incident.
Most fortunate are those who poss(.ss th(. rarp bul preCiou.s quality of

ALUMNAE NEWS

together!
Richmond is "mobilizing", "too. Instead of having one large chapter,
jiztx
^* _,
^„_
!_! i_...
diflerent groups are organizing into
small chapters. The first to report
from the capitol is "The J. L. Jarman Chapter"". They have two ofpresident. Mrs. Elizabeth B.
White, and secretary. Mrs. Evelyn
Dinwiddie Bass. That Richmond has
begun organizing is a significant fact
—we have so many alumnae there
•once the ball starts it will be a long
ro11
"
St art me Monday the Armv will. Purther interest is being manifesttake om'the ah maU aervK lS|£ am°''8 ^T* W,ho *«**"
w„ thu, pn.sl(U>nrs urder when many organized in the past years and are
dlacreo-ncirs .,..,„, ba,.„d „s a rrsult busy a: work for their Alma Mater,
T!Si^tSZrT£
go'ern- *** ■»» »»!** ** WeelJ iS
an investigation of the governCulpeper with announcement of a
ment air mail contracts.
benefit tea and bridge party to help
i ,, ' \it\ it Hunt L *.V,,,1 .ll'l-V^ ,,i
After a week of rioting in Paris, a on the student scholarship.
Alumnae—Send us your reports!
new French cabinet was formed un0t th6
der tha head of ex-President Dou- interesting
™fJ!^nXthings
,f!S t0you
.haVe
are"?'?
doing! ,
mergiw. The new government is an
attempt to merge France's warring.
-|
Political factions together to disen- |
1
tangle the many problems confrontFROM OLD ROTUNDAS
,hal
j
*>
nation today.
and the cold you did get

!
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ZETA TAU HAS HANQlET
AT LONGWOOD

Many girls spent the week-end at
their respective homes. Among them
were Grace Eubank, Dot Glover. Rebecca Cousins. Virginia Jones, Virginia Wilson, Katherine Young, Amis
Montgomery, Nancy Dodd. Florence
Raney. Dartha Harrison, Martha
Harrison. Eleanor Mitchell, Edith
Samford, Ruth Roberts. Virginia
Hooke, Leila B. Hill. Jeanne Gwaltney. Betty May Brown. Virginia Baker. Chic Dortch, Lula Windley.
Mary Elizabeth Wood, Mary
Lee
Powell. Edna Hatcher. Mayne Showalter. Ruth Showalter. Honey Hamilton. Muriel Scott, Nelle Oakey Ryan, Virginia Bean. Rachel Joyner and
Sue Waldo.
• • •
Zell Hopkins. Sallie Penow, Kitty
Fitzgerald. Zilla Newsoni. Elizabeth
Huse, Florence Tankard. Claudia
Harper. Helen Smith and Red Riddick attended the V. P. I. dances this
week-end.
• • •
These girls visited in Richmond:
Ida Miller. Tac Waters. Mary Alice
Fanell. Elizabeth Wall. Lloyd Kelly.
Elizabeth KeHey, Pauline Moseley.
Jean Willis, Mary Howard. Helen
Owen, Eva Owen, Helen Westmoreland.
Henrietta
Salisbury, Susie
Webb. Beulah Travis,, Sue Hume,
Winnie Richards. Virginia Saunders
and Elizabeth Ware.
• • •
Ducky Woodard, Jean Foote, Mary
Banks Sullivan and Virginia Moses
spent the week-end in Norfolk.
• • •
Pauline St. Clair and Betty Tice
visited in Curdsville over the weekend.
• • •
Marion Raine attended dances at
Washington and Lee this week-end,
• • •
Nancy Wall. Martha Stine and
Louise Coleman visited Ella and Sue
Mallory in Lawrenceville.
Dot Justis spent the week-end with
her parents on the Eastern Shore.

•

•

•

Wilma Denit spent the week-end
in Salem.
• • •
Elizabeth Spitler was in Luray this
week-end.
• • •

Zeta Tau held its Founder's Day
banquet
at Longwood
Saturday
evening. A color scheme of orchid
and silver, the sorority's colors, was
•arried out in the decorations.
After the banquet Miss Mary
Nichols entertained the chapter and
visiting alumnae at bridge, at her
home on Beach Street.
Among those present in addition
'o the local chapter were:
Miss Grace Mix. Miss Virginia
Bedford. Mrs. Virginia Bledsoe Goffigan. Mrs. Ellen Smith Mason. Mrs
Maria Warren Bromleigh. Miss s
Virginia Robertson, Jean West, Alfreds Collings. Mabel Hayes. Mary
Warren, Charlotte. Hutchins. Mar_'ant Hix. Harriett Branch. Jackqueline Hix. Martha von Schilling,
and Hannah Crawley.
FSB. 14 IS THEME OF SING
Until Sing Saturda y night we
thought that be "My Valentine'' was
enough to make any school teacher
fall but now we know full well that
there's more to it than we had
thought. We learned our lesson by
observing the antics of a Valentine
shop.
Virginia Leonard, the shopkeeper,
had one customer. Florence Sanford
who represented a Hampden-Sydney
Collegian. He was accompanied by
Nubby Knaub. the typical S. T. C.
girl.
His errand was something
cheap and effective to give his girl
After displaying a vast supply of
colorful, though unedible. Valentines
to no avail, the frantic clerk, resorted to things new and different
These took the form of having activities of several vanities. Louise
Hyde portrayed an old-fashioned
girl:
Jean
McClure
very ably
dramatized sophistication.
Lucille
Rhodes passed as cupid. Even Gay
Steiffins as Mae West
failed
to
satisfy the customer. The resourceful shop keeper persevered with
more taking mjjdels. Elsie Marshbum appeared as a typical rah rah
college girl and as a final resort
Rachel Jones mimiced a bowry girl.
Still my sale, but Yinna summoned
her salesman's etiquette and tactiully mentioned appetite whereupon
Nubby became wreathed in smiles.
The last we sawy of the collegian he
was making his get away.

SCHOOLMASTERS REVOLT

The following girls were visitors in
Lynchburg: Nancy Beard. Iris Hart.
The school masters of the British
Janice White, Julia Derr. Orace Bass National Association without claimand Marion Layne.
ing any mental superiority for male
• • •
teachers, recently revolted. They IsLucy Potter, Mildred Potter. Ka- sued two statements to all the local
thryn Switzer and Alva Sawyer school boards of England and Wales,
spent the week-end with their fami- protesting against the service of
lies in Petersburg.
school masters under head mistress• • •
es, and the inspection of physical
Phyllis Ferguson was in Church- training of boys by women.
land this week-end.
In elaborating upon these state• • •
ments the schoolmasters brought out
The D. A. R.'s had a lovely George the point that service under a misWashington dinner in the tea room tress is distasteful to the majority
last Thursday night.
The color of schoolmasters. They also said that
scheme, red, white and blue was it is neither desirable or natural that
carried throughout the menu. Mr. a woman should be placed in charge
Alexandria Spottswood delivered the of the physical training of a boy.
address. The dinner was served in
three courses.
• • •
THE LAUGHING QUEEN"
The Ted Shawn dancers were delightfully entertained by the Freshman Class in the tea room Friday
night. The guests including the dancers were Miss Her. Miss Hatchett.
the class presidents. Carolyn Jones
Tac Waters. Frankie McDaniel. and
Margaret Parker. Others present
were Mary Hastings Halloway, Lucille Moseley and Marguerite Bradford.

•

•

•

The Tri Sig pledges gave the old
members a party after Mardi Oras
Tuesday night. The decorations carried out St. Valentine's Day. Deliclous strawberry short cake and hot
coffee was served.
• • «
Misses Jestine Cutshall and Iola
Mclntyre entertained the members
of the Mu Omega sorority with a delightful tea 8unday afternoon from
5 to 6.

The world knows Cleopatra under
many names, but "The Laughling
Queen" seems the most peculiar of
all. In this biography by Barrington, Cleopatra is portrayed as the
queen of Egypt who brought disaster
every where she went. Because of
her exceeding beauty, she caused the
downfall of two outstanding characters in Roman history, Julius Caesar
and Mark Antony. Barrington clearly depicts Cleopatra's life and the
conditions of Rome and Egypt at
that time, not as dry. uninteresting
history but as readable fiction. In
your spare time read this romance I

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Sign on bulletin board all girls
whose mothers attended S. T. C.
at any time but who did not receive a four-year degree.

TH EATRE

CHANCE COMES TO
KNOW (HAS. DICKENS
Are you acquainted with Charles
Dickens life? Or do you know him
only through the scant bioaraphical
elements of his novels, such as David Copperfleld? Personal letters of
Charles Dickens will soon be available to the public. These letters, it is
thought, will reveal some facts about
the novelist's life that have often
been disputed. They have been released only since the recent death
of Sir Henry Dickens, the last son
of Charles Dickens. Heretofore the
letters have been preserved in the
British Museum according to
the
.
r
nc.
Founder
s
Day
Speaker
Dr
a>
wish of Mrs. Perugini, Sir Henry's
sister. She requested that they not
be published until the death of the
IS AMERICA LACKING
IN SENSE OF HUMOR? last member of the family.
The depression has sharpened the
search for what is wrong with America. Many anxious ideas on this sub|ect have been advanced in the last
three years, and a very interesting
one has been submitted by Dr. William McAndrew. former superintendent of schools in Chicago. He says
that it is a great pity that of all our
American colleges, none give courses
in humor. He advised the Mark
Twain Association to found a Mark
Twain chair for the advancement of
humor.
Some students of American
life
have complained that Americans
ha\c too much humor; that by their
humor they turn the ills of life into
facile jesting. Also one wonders
whether humor could be taught, even
by a most learned professor of humor.

COLLEGES FIND NEW
JOHS OPENING UP

According to Dean W. F. Russell
of Columbia University, the NRA
codes with their gift of leisure are
already pointing to a new demand
for high school teachers, for instructors for adult classes, and for teachers trained in the natural and social
sciences.
Similarly, Professor A. P. Coleman
of Columbia
University predicts
openings both in trade and in government posts for young people who
will familiarize themselves with the
Slavonic languages. He says that
right now there is a shortage of
Americans qualified for the newdiplomatic and consular posts in the
Soviet Union.
At Hunter College a new four-year
program preparing for business and
commercial teaching has just been
ARE YOU READING
Social and personnel
WITH AMERICA? introduced.
work show bright prospects, and new
Have you read Sinclair Lewis' programs preparing for them are in
'Work of Art." Hervey Allen's "An- contemplation.
thony Adverse."
Norhoff's "Men
Against the Sea", or Pearl Buck's those about us are reading. Let us
"The Mother"? If not, you are not spend some time reading!
acquainted with some of the most
popular fiction numbers in America
today. In the non-fiction world. "Life
Begins at Forty" and "More Power to
You" by Walter B. Pitkin, "Brazilian
Adventure" by Peter Fleming, and
(LEANKRS AND TAILORS
"Crowded Hours'" and "Man of the
Reaissance" by Ralph Rolder seem
Expert ('leaning. Repairing arid
tu be among the most popular numRemodeling of Ladies
bers. According to weekly reports reGarments
ceived from the leading book-sellers
of the country, the books
named
Main Street, Opposite Postoflire
above are the best sellers. We do well
PHONE 98
to acquaint ourselves with what

Chic, snappy new .spring prints, dresses, also high
shades in three price ranges—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.45
GorgeotU dance
$12.45.

frocks—just arrived—$9.45

and

BEBBBRT MARSHALL,
WILLIAM GABHAM
In CECI1 DEMILLE'8

"4 FRIGHTENED
PEOPLE"

N( • i ■ I •
I
n men ■
Claudette Colbert. Fiom a prim,
i. 8, T. C school teachi r to untamed beauty, free as the Jui
animals whose skins she
wore
Transformed overnight by the Jungle
that made ladies and gentlemen
male and female, Pour fright
il l< i in a Jungle, iii kill or be
killed: battling for love which belonged to the strongest
Also Two-Reel Musical Comedy

Frt. A Sot., February 23 A 24

Gloria Stuart
Roger Pryor
i Of "Moonlight A
In

Pretzels"i

"I LIKE THAT WAY"
Oh. boy—look at those girls! Oh.
girl—look at those boys!' Revel in
romance Sing with the BOngS, Giggle with the gags. Everybody have
a good time because It's here waiting for you in the snappiest picture
since "Flying Down to Rio." Loosen
up. laugh, relax; come and enjoy'
yourself with this musical, romantic
pep-show with Marian Marsh. Shirley Orey, Lucille Oleason and Merna
Kennedy.
It's a knockout. Also
BUSTER CRABBE in Chapter 4 of
"Tarzan the Fearless."
News and Don Redmond in "I Hear."
Next Monday and Tuesday,
February 2H and 27

Janet (iaynor
Lionel Barrymore
Robert Young. Richard Cromwell

"CAROLINA"
iFrom "The House of Connelly")
The story of a decadent Southern
family into whose ways comes a
charming girl of the north, Bar innocence and her disarming flair for
romance find a wonderful setting
with Muse Southerners who own a
tobacco plantation. Of course the
son falls in love with Janet and she
the ill intatlon and brines happiness to all of them. Here you will
pit ndid negro charactetlzatloni
and singing, beautiful costumes and
photography and authentic set
all oi winch make tor one of the axceptlonal pictures ol the year You'll
at home. Also DONALD
NOVIS, the Tenoi in "Littli Bi
east."' and Metro News.
Prices: -'5c at Mats.; 35c at Nights,

Edna May Oliver
Edward Everett Horton
ANDY 1)1 \ INK. LULA IIYAMS

"THE POOR RICH"

Whvre the Smart College Girl Shops
I'

yc

THEDOROTHY MAYSTOKE
fall

ome fun
nd laughing until the
run down TO ii chl SI I, don't
to see this rich and hilai
'i ma wherein the girl of

the fai ily nope

to mai i

one ami thus restore the
Spottlswood loi'Mi.
n the end
■ ered ths th ft
erstons sn
iu double
up with glee One oi those pit
you will DS glad you saw. Also

WE ARE especially fitted to Supply
the Needs of COLLEGE WOMEN
Call to see our NEW SPRING LINES

S. A. Le f

Claudette Colbert

N(.\t Wedneaday, Feb. S8
Blue Moon Dollar Silk Hose, French Chiffon, LacTop. Special
6(JC
Lovely new Spring Coats and May West Suitsarriving daily

us

Perdue co-eds are now engaged in
taking a course In "charm." Those
who are proficient will know how to
TAILOR
hold a cigarette gracefully, and how CLEANING
to avoid spilling cocktails. Perhaps
PRESSING
we'll see after a few years a smaller
REPAIRING
number of women who hold cigarettes as if they were sticks of dynaPhone 203
mite or Just sticks. Years will tell.

Thursday, February 22

Kleanwel 1

"HE LOVED HER IN THE SPRING, because she
was dragged in DOROTHY MAY clothes!

i
i
i

Program Feb. ">"! to !K

!

lit Third Street

Something New and Different

EACO

I
i

DAVIDSONS

"Parade oi the Wooden Soldiers"
and

Daily matinees at I P. M. Evening*
at 8 P. M
Maes— Adults, 20c at matinee*
and :."ie at nights; except on percentage pictures, when we must charge
!"M and |S«,

CEeChappd]
< oifFAmr
Stationery. Blank Itooks and
School Supplied
Cigars. Cigarette* and Soda
Farmville. Yirglnia
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STUDENT SCRUB TEAM
(7/1LLENGES FACULTY
A game thai will prove to be on
of the most exciting of the season la
th»t ol the raci Its versus B T. c.
to be played Thursday ninht at 7:30
In ii
\ir Jeffera will referee
Mr. Bell will be lhe announcer and
Mr. Fran b will be cheer leader.

'i he line-up:
I a.mKj
Miss Moral)
Miss Draper
Miss Bedford
Miss Ilci
Miss Foster
Miss Henry

8. T. C.
Leila Lovelace
Betsy Wilkinson
Jean Mrciure
Elizabeth Showell
Irene Parker

F 1RMVILI.E IIASKETEERS

MEET BLACK8T0NE SIX
The 8. T. C. Varsity will play theti
Insi game away from home Satin
day. l!4 at Blackstone. The game
v. ill be played at 8:30 Saturday evening. The team has improved a
■ deal although they have los;
one i
iard temporarily. The
line-up tor the game will not be
known until Saturday.

CLASS CAVES MARCH ■',
C'l.i
i
in basket ball are to
be played in the gym Monday.
Mai ih 5
ili . h iinpionship game

Will be OH the following Wednesdays.
The schedule of practices beginning

February 26.
Monday:
4:00—Freshmen and Juniors.
4:30 Sophs and Wenlors
day:
5:00—Sophs and Benioi
5:30 Preshmi □ and Juniors,
Wednesday:
4:00—Freshmen and Juniors.
4:30 Sophs, and Seniors.
Thursday:
5:00—Sophs and Seniors
5:30 Freshmen and Juniors
Friday:
4:00—Freshmen and Juniors.
4:30 Sophs and Seniors

WITHIN THIS PRESENT
Margaret Ayer Barnes
We give a rousing good cheer to
Margaret Aytr Barnes for her latest
work. 'Within This Present.' for she
her best in this lively novel
thai holds your interest from the
tn si page thru Its r>10. It is one of
those books that once you begin, you
ean'l stop till you've finished.
The story covers a period of several years, as Is typical of the author's
novels. This one begins In 1914 and
runs to the present, with several
years elapsing, unrecorded.
Mrs. Barnes tells in her own clever
style, of the life of two southern
families who became great bankers
generations before and finally failed
in the recent financial depression.
Every character la individual and Interesting and the life of each one is
the making of another plot. These
interwoven, form a continually interesting novel, written In that
thoroughly fascinating manner peculiar only to Margaret Ayer Barnes.

STATE MAGAZINE HAS
ARTICLES HY FACULTY
MEMBERS OF S. T. C.
Continued from page one
On trie cover of the magazine is a
photograph of the Rotunda and the
main entrance of Farmville State
Teachers College. Around this photograph are grouped block-print likenesses of the four presidents of the
institution—Dr. J. L. Jarman who
has ben president since 1902. and his
three predecessors. Dr. W. H. Ruffner. president from 1884 to 1887:
Dr. J. L. Cunnington, president from
1887 to 1897. and Dr. Robert Frazer.
piesident from 1897 to 1901.
For the benefit of our visitors coph of this magazine will be on exhibition Founders Day. It is. however,
a current magazine in our library,
and is. at any time, accessible in the
reading room.

SEMOR CLASS HOLDS
ATHLETIC MEETING

AI 'DIEM E I'KOl LAI MS
The Senior Class held its regular
INTERPRETIVE DAMES
meeting on Tuesday night in
OF SHAWN ENSEMBLE weekly
the gym after prayers. Each class
Continued from page one
muscle in his body worked in perfeel coordination, when the fail of
the curtain marked the end ol Ii
■action, the audience itself had
passed through the ordeal with him.
"Play and Labor Dances'' as the

title signifies, were a vivid contrast
to the emotional dance that preceded. With the ensemble attired in
the native costume ol the CO I
audience Kiuineyeil to Japan with
them while they rendered ■ Japanese "Rickshaw coolie Dance." The
swift humorous running movements
Of the OOOUeS were varied by the
pantomlne oi the gambling came,
unit.niie the melodram
tures
of the Japanese drama, and so.uabbesM among themselves,
Followln ' thl v' re two American
Indian dances
Shawn lot irpretS

J

the in t

'lino, a'lon to the llii.ndi i

Bird." alone
Representing the
superstitions ol the early American
race, who believed that
. b ■
supplication to the Indian Rain
the) would be
1 with rain Th a
dance made
Imagination Poll

member had been previously asked to
wear either gym shoes or low-heeled
oxfords to the meeting. This request
was made because the class officers
had planned a very interesting program of events.
The class was divided into two
teams, the "Numbskulls' and the
"Dumbells". and a basketball game
waa played. The game was a fast
one and very interesting and thrilling. Excitement ran high among the
players themselves as well as among
the cheering sections. The line-up
fo.lows:
Numbskulls
Dumbells
Prescott
RF
Fraser
Westmoreland .... LF
Gaines
Wilkinson (c) .... JC Woolwine (c)
Hix
RC
Horton
.Scott
RG
Nelson
Gills
LG
Kester
Substitutes: Numbskulls: Rucker
Dumbells: Yeaman, Cooper
Referee: McCorkle.
Scorer and Timer: Copenhaver and
Hatcher.
Lemons were served to players and
(heereis between quarters. The final
was 3-0 in favor of the "Dum-

bells",

oi Qreetlng,' which also paid tribute After the game a short business
to the i ustoma ol the Indiana
meeting was held. Meeting closed
"The French

s.ulm."

■

native with the sons to Mr. McCorkle and

(lain

he senior class song.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 21
5:00- Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
7:00—Rotunda Staff
7:30-Pi Gamma Mu
8:30— Pi Kappa Delta
Thursday. Feb. 22
7:00—Kappa Delta Pi
8:00--Beta Phi Theta
Dr. Smart
Friday. Feb. 23
7:00—Freshman Class
Gamma Psi
Saturday. Feb. 24
Dr. Smart
Monday, Feb. 26
7:00—Virginian Staff
7:00—-Athletic Association
8.00—Alpha Kappa Gamma
Tuesday, Feb. 27
7:00—Classes
10:00 Council

What you knew, straight from the
University of Alabama, so they must
be true, maybe:
That Charlemagne was the originator of mass production. He produced over one hundred offspring.
The barracks cat is fast approaching his record though).
That "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" was written by a Jew. Methinks
Collins (sounds Irish to me> should
hit back and write his memoirs of
Sclcmon—The Cadet Exchange Ex( rpts.
Professors seldom seem to realize
the great amount of energy burned
up in the process of writing term
papers and taking examinations. A
careful survey of the past semester's
work reveals the following
facts:
Term papers writen: 750.00 words,
or approximately enough material to
fill e.ght large volumes. The number
of words writen on examination papers amounted to approximately 1,250,000 or sufficient material to fill
more than fourteen volumes.
The
amount of time spent by all students
in writing out and reviewing examination papers was slightly more
than 15,000 hours, which amounts
to a little less than two years of the
Lfe of one person.—Critograph.

Dai i
I Ills ,.

i niied the audit m
S T (' as ,1 has other .iiKlicln

The ■.
inga of Middle
Europe Man h ol the Proletariat
and the "Millers'
Song." vveie unusual to the lllo.leili

X

dancing wi i Id
i.
m .;. ted the
last ot the pro ram
11 it:
sun and
toon" waa a atudj
In aynamlc itillneaa
Interpn
the ascetic Ufa ol St
Pram I
shawn thrilled in u dli nee elth his
master] ol the art
Mi ro plril
hi tha pro*
■ an to a in
i,
I] Knows de
["rouble i re Si en and
Bwei' Cl
mble mini
lo parts by Ted SI
AH ot the* VMII oi i deep m
character and ol a simplicity, thai
formed •> fitting climax to an i
niK of unusual entertainment,

the workings of the Children's Buthe Juvenile Court, and the
Domsetk Relations Court presided
by Judge Ricks, the Detention
Home. St. Joseph's Villa, the Industna! School for Girls at Bon Air,
and the Nursery Schools. The Grace
Arm Nursery School was most Interest nn; to tin
| girls. This
1 is a CWA project under the
ion of Miss Lucille Tiller a 1933
ville graduate, Next week the
class hopes to asa what is being done
to meet tha new leisure challenge by
the New DH
I mi child and
■dull i
Spi aklng of the Grace Arm Nurs-

John the Barber: "I fear that I
got an infernal injury when I slipped on that ole banana peel."
Po Boy: "Yo. means internal injury, don't you? Infernal means de
lower regions."
John the Barber: "Infernal am
right, yas sun!"
Log.

Mack's
r. M.'i'.i i: AND BEAUTX SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We five Jubilee tickets

SouthsideDrugStore
Electric Shoe Shop

(On the Corner I

Will Fix > cm Shoes

Films Developed

While Yon Wait

ran

BEST WURKMAN8IIIP

If bought at this store

AND LEATHER USED

Political Speaker: "I'm pleased to
see such a dense crowd here tonight."
Voice from Audience: "Don't be
too pleased. We're not all dense."

WILLIS

Log.

ery School Alice Magruder says: "It's
remarkable what can be done in
training these small children to pertorm everyday tasks with few mishaps. We feel that nursery schools
give the children a good start by giving them a strong body and well adjusted personality."
The girls who have made an observation trip are: Helen Rose Cuningham. Elizabeth Gills. Frances Graham. Mary Howard, Alice McKay,
Alice Magruder, Virginia Moses, Viri Robertson, Muriel Scott, Inez
Strung, Helen Westmoreland. Others
will go next week.

W e y a ii o k e

Sh a n II o n s

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

PHONES 181-273

FARMVILLE!

The Florist

THE HUB—Exclusive Agents
LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream
Listen in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King
Broadcasting
75c Jar Four Purpose ('ream
50c
Lady Esther Marvelous Powder
55c
Arriving daily—Lovely new gpring coats and
dresses. Spring shoes—lovel yties, pumps, and oxford.-. Prices $2.9 5to $3.95.

P.EACTY SALON
A Csanplett Beauty Service At
Moderate Price*

portrayed by Barton Mumaw. An
What we have done for others we
• noon v. i i.en m respo!
CLASS INVESTIGATES
can do for you
una
en i
(the sudleni i
.11
VENILE
PROBLEMS
Ih- was I clever Mexican Rodeo"
WKYANOKE HOTEL
Dan
Farmville Va.
Continued from page one
lhe
Spanish Solo
Bhawn sue.ceded Mils.

Wednesday. February 21
WEAF—
8:00—Jack Pearl
8:30—Wayne King
9:00—Troubadours
9:30- Fred Allen
WABC—
8:30—Al Sapulding
9:30—Guy Lombardo
10:00—Fiorita Orchestra
9:30—John McCormic
10:00--Vincent Lopez
WEAF—Thursday. Feb. 22.
8:00—VaDee
10:00 -Whiteman. Al Jolsen
WABC—
9:30—Fred Waring
10:00—Casa Lama Orchestra
WJZ—
9:30—Eddie Duchin
WEAF—Friday. February 23
8:00--Jessica Dragonette
9:00 -Abe Lyman
9:30—Maude Adams
WJZ—
8:00—Walter O'Keefe
9:00—Phil Harris
WABC—
8:00—Green Orch., Men About
Town
9:15—Ruth Etting
9:30 -Denny Orchestra
10:00—Olsen and Johnson
11:15—Boswell Sisters
WEAF—Saturday. February 24
WEAF—
8:00—Olsen Orchestra
10:00—Rolf Orchestra
WJZ—
9:00—Stern Orchestra
9:30—Eddie Duchin
11:30—Paul Whitman
WABC—
9:15—Alex Woolscott
Byrd Expedition
11:30—Tionito Orchestra
11:00—Guy Lombardo
WEAF—Sunday. February 25
3:00—Wayne King
8:00—Eddie Cantor

WJZ—
7:30—Joe Penncr, Nelson Orch
9:00--Will Rogers
WABC—
7:00 Denny Orch. Ethel Waters
songs
9:00—Nino Martini

FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS
Featuring Primrose House Face Powder
Regular $1.00 box, Special

60c size Spearmint
Tooth Paste

69c
10c

G. F. Butcher
Mich Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT

Gray's Drug Store

HICKS SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Street and Dress Short

Quality—Price—Service

Come in and (Jet Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyrd

We Ar» < ■ I id to Have You With Us!

Correct lita our speciality

Faxnivllle, Virginia

